Ensembles of distributed, heterogeneous resources, also known as Computational Grids have emerged as critical platforms for high-performance and resource-intensive applications. Such platforms provide the potential for applications to aggregate enormous bandwidth, computational power, memory, secondary storage, and other resources during a single execution. However, achieving this performance potential in dynamic, heterogeneous environments is challenging. Recent experience with distributed applications indicates that adaptivity is fundamental to achieving application performance in dynamic Grid environments. The AppLeS (Application Level Scheduling) project provides a methodology, application software, and software environments for adaptively scheduling and deploying applications in heterogeneous, multi-user Grid environments. In this article, we discuss the AppLeS project and outline our findings.
I. Introduction
A Computational Grid [1] , or Grid, is a collection of resources (computational devices, networks, online instruments, storage archives, etc.) that can be used as an ensemble. Grids provide an enormous potential of capabilities that can be brought to bear on large distributed applications, and are becoming a prevalent platform for high-performance and resource-intensive applications.
The development and deployment of applications which can realize the Grid's performance potential face two substantial obstacles. First, Grids are typically composed from collections of heterogeneous resources capable of different levels of performance. Secondly, the performance that can be delivered varies dynamically as users with competing goals share resources, resources fail, are upgraded, etc.
Consequently, Grid applications must be able to exploit the heterogeneous capabilities of the resources they have at their disposal, while mitigating any negative effects brought about by performance fluctuation in the resources they use.
Experience over many years with both parallel and distributed applications demonstrates that scheduling, i.e. the assignment of application tasks and data to resources within a given timeframe, is fundamental to the achievement of application performance. Scheduling Grid applications is made especially challenging by the heterogeneous and dynamically changing performance response of the Grid resource pool. Over the last few years, application developers have focused on adaptive scheduling as a strategy to achieve performance in these environments.
In this article, we describe the AppLeS project. AppLeS (which is a contraction of ApplicationLevel Scheduling) is a methodology for adaptive application scheduling. We discuss various examples of adaptively scheduled Grid applications that use AppLeS, and the performance they can achieve.
We also describe software environments for developing and/or deploying applications in a way that leverages AppLeS methodology. Taken together, these results define a novel approach to building adaptive, high-performance, distributed applications for new distributed computing platforms. 
II. AppLeS: Principles and Fundamental Concepts
Initiated in 1996 [2] , the goals of the AppLeS project have been twofold. The first goal has been to investigate adaptive scheduling for Grid computing. The second goal has been to apply these research results to applications for validating the efficacy of our approach, and ultimately, extracting Grid performance for the end-user. We have achieved these goals via an approach that incorporates static and dynamic resource information, performance predictions, application-and user-specific information, and scheduling techniques that adapt to application execution "on-the-fly." Based on the AppLeS methodology we have developed template-based Grid software development and execution systems for collections of structurally similar classes of applications (discussed in later sections of this article).
Although the implementation details differ for individual examples of AppLeS-enabled applications, all are scheduled adaptively and all share a common architecture. Each application is fitted with a customized scheduling agent that monitors available resource performance and generates, dynamically, a schedule for the application.
The individual steps followed by an AppLeS agent are depicted in Figure 1 and are detailed below:
1. Resource Discovery -The AppLeS agent must discover the resources that are potentially useful to the application. This can be accomplished using a list of the user's logins or by using ambient Grid resource discovery services [3] .
Resource Selection -
The agent identifies and selects viable resource sets from among the possible resource combinations AppLeS agents typically use an application-specific resource selection model to develop an ordered list of resource sets [4] . Resource evaluation typically employs performance pre-dictions of dynamically changing system variables (e.g. network bandwidth, CPU load), and/or values gathered from previous application executions.
3. Schedule Generation -Given an ordered list of feasible resource sets, the AppLeS agent applies a performance model to determine a set of candidate schedules for the application on potential target resources. In particular, for each set of feasible resources, the agent uses a scheduling algorithm to determine "the best" schedule for the application on just the target set (i.e. for any given set of resources, many schedules may be possible).
4. Schedule Selection -Given a set of candidate schedules (and the target resource sets for which they have been developed), the agent chooses the "best" overall schedule, that matches the user's performance criteria (execution time, turnaround time, convergence, etc.)
Application Execution -
The best schedule is deployed by the AppLeS agent on the target resources using whatever infrastructure is available. For some AppLeS, ambient services can be used (e.g.
Globus [5] , Legion [6] , NetSolve [7] , PVM [8] , MPI [9] ). For other AppLeS applications, deployment may be performed "on the bare resources" by explicitly logging in, staging data and starting processes on the target resources (e.g. via Ssh).
6. Schedule Adaptation -The AppLeS agent can account for changes in resource availability by looping back to step 1. Indeed, many Grid resources exhibit dynamic performance characteristics and resources may even join or leave the Grid during the application life-time. AppLeS targeting long-running applications can then iteratively compute and implement refined schedules.
Using this approach, we have developed over a dozen AppLeS-enabled applications [2] , [10] , [11] , [12] , [13] , [14] , [15] , [16] , [17] , [4] , [18] , [19] , some of which are used as illustrating examples in the next section.
III. AppLeS Functionalities and AppLeS Applications
In almost all cases, the development of an AppLeS application has been a joint collaboration between disciplinary researchers and members of the AppLeS project team. During such collaborations, the application scientists provide an original parallel or distributed application code which correctly solves their disciplinary problem. AppLeS researchers then work with these scientists to modify the application so that it can be dynamically scheduled by an AppLeS scheduling agent. The result is a new application consisting of domain-specific components and a custom scheduling superstructure that is controlled by the AppleS agent dynamically to effect a schedule for the target Grid environment.
After developing the AppLeS-enabled application, the AppLeS team generally performs production experiments or simulations to determine whether the adaptive scheduling techniques are performanceefficient compared to the original code and/or other scheduling alternatives.
While each AppLeS agent is customized for its particular application, they share the overall methodology depicted in Figure 1 . The following sections describe various AppLeS-enabled applications which illustrate the most important concepts of the AppLeS methodology.
A. Resource Selection and Simple SARA
The Simple SARA AppLeS [11] demonstrates the AppLeS resource selection step. SARA (Synthetic Aperture Radar Atlas) is an application developed at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory and the San Diego
Supercomputer Center which provides access to satellite images distributed in various repositories [20] .
The images are accessed via a web interface which allows the user to choose how the image is processed and the site from which it can be accessed. SARA is representative of an increasingly common class of image acquisition applications with such exemplars as Digital Sky [21] or Microsoft's TerraServer [22] .
In the SARA environment, images are typically replicated at multiple sites. We developed an AppLeS called "Simple SARA" that focuses only on resource selection -choosing the most performanceefficient site for replicated image files. Previous to our work on this application, the users were selecting servers "by hand" via the SARA web interface.
On the surface, the selection of storage resources from which to transfer a replicated SARA image file seems easy. Users intuitively pick the closest storage resource geographically or perhaps the storage resource with the greatest maximum bandwidth. However, network contention may result in greatly degraded performance to the most geographically proximate site, and a site which is farther geographically or has smaller bandwidth capacity but is relatively lightly loaded may actually exhibit greater performance.
This was the case in a set of experiments we did with the Simple SARA AppLeS at Supercomputing'99 (an international conference on high-performance computing) in Portland, Oregon. As part of a demonstration system, we placed replicated image files at the Oregon Graduate Institute (OGI)
-less than 10 miles from the conference floor, the University of California, San Diego (UCSD) -over 1000 miles from the conference floor, and the University of Tennessee, Knoxville (UTK) -over 2000 miles from the conference floor. The Simple SARA AppLeS used the Network Weather Service (NWS) [23] , [24] , a monitoring and forecasting facility commonly used by AppLeS agents, to provide dynamic predictions of end-to-end available bandwidth. Available bandwidth predictions were used to estimate data transfer times.
The results shown in Figure 2 indicates that during our particular set of experiments (run during the conference during the day) minimal data transfer time was never achieved by transferring files to the conference exhibition floor in Portland from the most geographically proximate site (OGI in Portland). The best performance was generally achieved by transferring the image from UCSD and occasionally achieved by transferring the image from UTK.
The Simple SARA AppLeS uses NWS predictions of Available Bandwidth in order to rank the available data servers. Therefore, the AppLeS agent experiences the network performance as the user does, and chooses the best data server consistently. 
B. Performance Modeling and Jacobi2D
The Jacobi 2D AppLeS [2] provides a good demonstration of the development of an applicationspecific performance model which is used to generate a good candidate schedule for a given set of feasible resources. We have since then enhanced this performance model for Jacobi and for other applications [14] , [4] , but for simplicity we describe here our original model. Jacobi 2D is a regular iterative code which continuously updates a 2D matrix within a loop body between global error-checking stages. Computation consists of an update to each matrix entry based on the values of each of the neighbors of the entry in a 4 point stencil. In particular, the Jacobi 2D main loop is as follows:
Compute local error
Jacobi 2D is a data-parallel program, so the key to performance is the distribution of data to processors. The Jacobi 2D AppLeS divides the data matrix into strips whose widths correspond to the predicted capacity of each target computing resources. The performance model for Jacobi is:
where p is the number of processors in the target resource set; Area i is the size of the strip allocated Center at UCSD. We ran the Jacobi 2D application for increasing problem sizes. First, we observe that our simplistic model accurately predicts execution performance in a contended environment.
The graph also plots results for application executions with a uniform, compile-time partitioning of the application (what a user might do in practice). The main observation is that adaptive runtime scheduling outperforms compile-time scheduling. An interesting phenomenon is the spike that occurred during the experiments for problem size 1900×1900. The spike occurred when a gateway on the platform (a small processor cluster at UCSD linked to processors at SDSC) went down. Using the NWS, the Jacobi 2D AppLeS perceives the gateway as to be unacceptably slow and assigns strips to UCSD or SDSC but not both, whereas it was using machines at both sides before the failure. The uniform compile-time partitioning, because it did not use dynamic parameterizations of available load and bandwidth, suffered a large performance hit.
C. Scheduling Generation and Complib
Key to the AppLeS approach is the ability to generate a schedule that not only considers predicted expected resource performance, but also the variation in that performance. A resource with a large expected performance that also exhibits a wide performance variation might be "worth" less to an application than one with a lower but more predictable performance profile.
We exploited this circumstance to build an AppLeS for Complib [25] . Complib is a computational biology application that compares a library of "unknown" sequences against a database of "known" sequences using the FASTA scoring method. Complib is representative of a large and increasingly popular class of applications.
An obvious approach is to implement a distributed version of Complib with the well-known master/worker programming model: the master dispatches work in fixed-size work-units to workers in a greedy fashion. This is typically called self-scheduling [26] as it naturally balances the workload.
Overhead is incurred each time the master sends work to a worker and each time a worker sends results to the master. This overhead can be reduced by enlarging the size of the work-unit, but this comes at the cost of possible load imbalance since faster workers may wait for slower ones at the end of application execution. A number of approaches have been proposed to dynamically decrease work-unit sizes throughout application execution in order to mitigate overhead and load imbalance [27] , [28] .
Alternatively, the source and target sequence libraries can be partitioned among the available processors before execution begins. This is the static partitioning approach that was used in the Jacobi 2D example in the previous section. This approach leads to minimal overhead. However, if exact execution times for each partition cannot be predicted, slower processors may be assigned too much work, or faster ones too little, causing potentially high load imbalance.
To combine the benefits provided by both self-scheduling and static partitioning, the AppLeS agent for Complib uses predictions of processor speed and network performance, as well as estimates of the uncertainty in these predictions to compute the dependable performance available to the application.
To do so, it consults the NWS [23] , [24] to obtain up-to-date predictions of future performance and the prediction error associated with each prediction. Using a multiplicative factor of the error, it then computes a minimum predicted performance level that each resource is likely to exceed ( [10] describes the calculation of dependable performance more completely).
When the AppleS-enabled Complib application is executed, the agent first uses the dependable performance to partition one portion of the two-dimensional score array statically, before execution begins, in proportion to the relative dependable computational powers of the processors that are
Runtime Partitioned Work Based on Dependeable Performance
Remaining Work is Dynamically Self-scheduled available. The remaining work is self-scheduled during execution. Figure 4 depicts this scheduling technique. In effect, the agent automatically tunes each execution based on point-valued predictions of performance and dynamically generated prediction errors. 
D. Schedule Adaptation and MCell
Our scheduling work with the MCell application is a good example of how scheduling decisions can be adaptively refined throughout application execution with an AppLeS agent. MCell is a computational neuro-science application that studies bio-chemical interactions within living cells at the molecular level [29] , [30] . MCell experiments are independent from one another, however large input files are often shared by whole subsets of experiments and must be staged in order for the simulation to execute efficiently. This is depicted in Figure 6 . In addition, large numbers of moderately sized output files (e.g. totalling hundreds of Gigabytes) must also be iteratively post-processed.
MCell executions can span several hours/days as MCell researchers scale simulations to tens or hundreds of thousands of tasks. Therefore, it is necessary to perform schedule adaptation throughout application execution in order to tolerate changes in resource availabilities.
The problem of scheduling sets of independent tasks onto heterogeneous sets of processors is NPhard [31] and substantial research work has been devoted to design suitable heuristics. The selfscheduling approach [28] , [27] , [31] which we discussed in Section III-C is inherently adaptive. Its main disadvantage is that no planning is performed because of the greedy scheduling approach. In Fig. 6 . Overall structure of a distributed MCell application: Input to simulations are potentially large files which which encode cellular configuration and environmental information. These input files can be shared by multiple simulations.
particular, in the case of MCell, self-scheduling does not generally lead to good re-use of shared input
files. An alternative is to use list-scheduling heuristics [32] , [33] . In our work with MCell, we extended these heuristics to take into account data transfer costs and data re-use. Then, using simulation, we compared several common heuristics: Min-min, Max-min, and Sufferage [33] . We also developed a new heuristic, XSufferage, which extends the sufferage heuristics to take advantage of computational environments with storage devices that can be shared by subsets of the computational resources. We found that XSufferage outperforms competing heuristics on average and that in general list-scheduling outperforms self-scheduling for an application such as MCell (see [34] ).
We also found that the list-scheduling approach is sensitive to performance prediction errors. This is clearly a problem for long-running applications as performance predictions performed at the onset of the application do not hold throughout execution. Note that the self-scheduling approach does not make use of performance predictions at all. We implemented a version of our list-scheduling algorithm in which the schedule is recomputed periodically (at so-called scheduling events). In simulation we saw that adaptation makes it possible for list-scheduling algorithms to tolerate performance prediction errors, and overall outperform the self-scheduling approach. This is an important result: via schedule adaptation it is possible to use sophisticated scheduling heuristics for Grid environments in which resource availabilities change over time. We further validated this result for MCell on a real testbed.
In [15] we compared the XSufferage and a self-scheduling workqueue algorithms for an MCell simu- 
IV. From Customized AppLeS Agents to a Reusable Software Environments
Over the years of the AppLeS project we have worked with roughly a dozen of disciplinary applications [2] , [10] , [11] , [12] , [13] , [14] , [15] , [16] , [17] , [4] , [18] . During the course of the AppLeS project, we have often been approached by application developers asking for AppLeS code so that they could enhance their own application. However, AppLeS agents are integrated pieces of software in which the application code and the agent are combined and not easily separated; in particular, it is difficult to adapt an AppLeS application to create a different AppLeS application.
To ease this programming burden, we developed AppLeS Templates that embody common characteristics from various similar (but not identical) AppLeS-enabled applications. Whereas an AppLeS application integrates an adaptive scheduling agent with the application to form a new, self-scheduling adaptive application, an AppLeS template is a software framework developed so that an application components can be easily "inserted" in modular form into the template to form a new self-scheduling application. Each AppLeS template is developed to host a structurally similar class of applications. To date, we have developed two AppLeS templates -APST (AppLeS Parameter Sweep Template) [35] , [15] which targets parameter sweep applications, and AMWAT (AppLeS Master-Worker Application Template) [36] which targets master/worker applications. In addition, we have developed a supercomputer AppLeS (SA) [13] , [37] for scheduling moldable jobs on space-shared parallel supercomputers.
We describe these three projects in what follows.
A. APST
The MCell application discussed in Section III-D is representative of an entire class of applications:
Parameter Sweep Applications (PSAs). These applications are structured as sets of computational tasks that are mostly independent: there are few task synchronization requirements or data dependencies among tasks. In spite of its simplicity, this application model arises in many fields of science and engineering, including Bio-informatics [38] , [39] , [40] , Particle Physics [41] , [42] , Discrete-event Simulation [43] , [44] , Computer Graphics [45] , and in many areas of Biology [46] , [47] , [29] . APST is an Grid application execution environments targeted to PSAs.
PSAs are commonly executed on a network of workstations. Indeed, it is straightforward for users to launch several independent jobs on those platforms, for instance via ad-hoc scripts. However, many users would like to scale up their PSAs and benefit from the vast numbers of resources available in Grid platforms. Fortunately, PSAs are not tightly coupled, as tasks do not have stringent synchronization requirements. Therefore, they can tolerate high network latencies such as the ones expected on widearea networks. In addition, they are amenable to straightforward fault-tolerance mechanisms as tasks can be restarted from scratch after a failure. The ability to apply widely distributed resources to PSAs has been recognized in the Internet computing community (e.g. SETI@home [48] ). There are two main challenges for enabling PSAs at such a wide scale: making application execution easy for the users, and achieving high performance. APST addresses these two challenges by providing transparent deployment and automatic scheduling of both data and computation.
When designing and implementing APST, the focus was on the following basic principles and goals:
Ubiquitous Deployment: APST users should be able to deploy their applications on as many resources as possible. Therefore, APST supports a variety of middleware services for discovering, using, and monitoring storage, compute, and network resources.
Opportunistic Execution -Another principle behind APST is that no specific service is required.
For instance, if services for resource monitoring are deployed and available to the user, then they can be used by a scheduler within APST for making more informed scheduling decisions. However, if no such service is available, APST will still function, but will probably achieve lower performance.
Simple User Interface -APST uses a simple, XML-based interface that can be used from the command-line or from scripts. This interface can be easily integrated with more sophisticated interfaces in other Grid projects [49] , [50] , [51] .
Resilience -Grid resources are shared and federated, and are therefore prone to failures and down- 
A.1 The APST Software
The APST software runs as two distinct processes: a daemon and a client. The daemon is in charge of deploying and monitoring applications. The client is essentially a console that can be used periodically, either interactively or from scripts. The user can invoke the client to interact with the daemon to submit requests for computation and check on application progress. Figure 8 shows the architecture of the APST software. The computing platform consists of storage, compute, and network resources depicted at the bottom of the figure. Those resources are accessible via deployed middleware services (e.g. Grid services as shown on the figure). The central component of the daemon is a scheduler which makes all decisions regarding the allocation of resources to application tasks and data. To implement its decisions, the scheduler uses a data manager and a compute manager.
Both components use middleware services to launch and monitor data transfers and computations. In order to make decisions about resource allocation, the scheduler needs information about resource performance. As shown in the figure, the scheduler gathers information from 3 sources. The data manager and the compute manager both keep records of past resource performance and provide the scheduler with that historical information. The third source, the metadata manager, uses information services to actively obtain published information about available resources (e.g. CPU speed information from MDS [52] ). A predictor, not shown on the figure, compiles information from those three sources and computes forecasts, using techniques from NWS [23] . Those forecasts are then used by APST's scheduling algorithms. The cycle of control and data between the scheduler and the three managers is key for adaptive scheduling of PSAs onto Grid platforms. The adaptive scheduling strategies uses by APST is inherited from our work with MCell as described in Section III-D.
The current APST implementation can make use of a number of middleware services and standard mechanisms to deploy applications. We provide a brief description of those capabilities.
Launching Application tasks -APST can launch application tasks on the local host using fork.
Remote hosts can be accessed via ssh, Globus GRAM [53] , and NetSolve [7] . The ssh mechanism allows for ssh-tunneling in order to go through firewalls and to private networks. APST inherits the security and authentication mechanisms available from those services (e.g. GSI [54] ), if any. APST can launch applications directly on interactive resources and can start jobs via schedulers such as PBS [55] , LoadLeveler [56] , and Condor [57] .
Moving and Storing Application Data -APST can read, copy, transfer, and store application data among storage resources with the following mechanisms. It can use cp to copy data between the user's local host to storage resources that are on the same Network File System; data can also be used in place. APST can also use scp, FTP, GASS [58] , GridFTP [59] , and SRB [60] . APST inherits any security mechanisms provided by those services.
Discovering and Monitoring Resources -APST can obtain static and dynamic information from services such as MDS [52] and NWS [23] . APST also learns about available resources by keeping track of their past performance when computing application tasks or transferring application data.
A number of several research articles describing the APST work have been published: [34] presents and evaluation of APST's scheduling heuristics; [15] contains experimental results obtained on a Grid platform spanning clusters in Japan, California, and Tennessee; [61] describes the use of APST specifically for a computational neuroscience application; [62] discusses the latest APST implementation as well as usability issues. APST is related to other Grid projects such as ILAB [50] , Nimrod/G [51] , and Condor [57] , which also provide mechanisms for running PSAs, and more generally to projects in industry [63] , [64] , [65] that aim at deploying large number of jobs on widely distributed resources.
A.2 APST Usage
APST started as a research prototype for exploring adaptive scheduling of PSAs on the Grid platform. Since then, it has evolved into a usable software tool that is gaining popularity in several user communities. The first application to use APST in production was MCell. Since then, APST has been used for computer graphics applications [45] , discrete event simulations [43] , [44] , and bio-informatics applications [40] , [38] , [39] . There is a growing interest in the bio-informatics community as biological sequence matching applications all fit under the PSA model.
A striking realization is that at this stage of Grid computing users are more concerned with usability than with performance. Many disciplinary scientists are still running their applications on single workstations. It was surprising to realize that, even for parallel applications as simple as PSAs, there are still many hurdles for users to overcome. APST provides a good solution because it does not require modification of the application, because it requires only a minimal understanding of XML, and because it can be used immediately with ubiquitous mechanisms (e.g. ssh and scp). In addition users can easily and progressively transition to larger scale platforms on which more sophisticated Grid services are required.
B. AMWAT
While APST targets large-scale parameter sweep applications with potential data locality issues, the AppLeS Master-Worker Application Template, or AMWAT, targets deployment of small and mediumscale Master-Worker (MW) applications. Another difference between APST and AMWAT is that AMWAT provides an API for users to use when writing their applications, whereas APST deploys existing applications without any modification to the code. MW applications traditionally have a single master process which controls the flow of computation that is performed on one or more remote worker processes. A MW organization is one of the most commonly used approaches for parallelizing computations, and is particularly well suited for problems which can be easily subdivided into independent tasks for computation on distributed resources such as those provided by Grid environments.
The focus of AMWAT is to simultaneously address three problems in developing and deploying MW applications for Grid environments: (1) reducing the basic costs of developing Grid codes, (2) ensuring ready portability to many different platforms, and (3) providing scheduling capabilities which can deliver consistently good performance under a wide variety of conditions for MW applications.
AMWAT accomplishes these goals by providing much of the functionality required to build MW applications in the form of portable and reusable modules; thereby allowing application developers to concentrate their efforts on problem-specific details. Figure 9 shows the basic organization of the AMWAT application framework.
Application-specific functions are provided by developers through a set of 15 application activity functions specified in the Application Template module shown in Figure 9 . Application portability is provided by implementing common interfaces to various Grid services such as interprocess communication and process invocation in the Portable Services module shown in Figure 9 . As an example, a as Unix-style sockets, System V IPC shared memory, PVM [8] , and MPI [9] . Support for delivering consistent application performance is provided by both general and specialized MW scheduling functions contained in the Scheduling module of Figure 9 . Additional details for each of the AMWAT modules can be found in [36] . AMWAT is strongly related to the Condor Master-Worker project [66] , [67] which also investigates scheduling issues for master/worker computation on Grid platforms. A thorough discussion of related work can be found in [36] .
Unique to the AMWAT scheduling approach is the attention given to addressing performance bottlenecks caused by the run-time interaction of application demands and deliverable resource capabilities.
As part of the work in creating AMWAT, we developed a work-flow model of MW application performance, and applied this model to derive an approach for selecting performance-efficient hosts for both the master and worker processes in a MW application [68] . This approach accounts for the effects of both computation and communication performance constraints on MW performance in dynamic heterogeneous environments.
We have also investigated the role of work distribution strategies in allowing MW applications to cope with degrees of variability in both application characteristics and resource behavior [36] . Experimental results showed that no single strategy performed best under different environmental conditions, even when running the same application. As an example, Figure 10 shows observed effects on execution time due to both the choice of work distribution strategy used and the granularity of work being distributed for the Povray ray-tracing program, running in a wide-area network environment connecting workstations at UCSD, and UTK. In addition to a simple one-time fixed allocation (FIXED) strategy, other tested work distribution strategies include: Self Scheduling (SS) [69] , Fixed Size Chunking (FSC) [70] , Guided Self Scheduling (GSS) [71] , Trapezoidal Self Scheduling (TSS) [72] , and Factoring (FAC2) [73] . FIXED, SS, and FSC are examples of allocation strategies which apply the same allocation block sizes throughout an application run, while GSS, TSS, and FAC2 are examples of strategies which utilize decreasing block sizes as an application progresses. Each strategy differs from the other strategies in the manner by which initial and subsequent block sizes are determined. The AMWAT Scheduling module has been designed to provide a selectable choice of work distribution strategies to allow MW applications developed with AMWAT increased flexibility in adapting performance in response to specific conditions encountered.
AMWAT has been ported to a variety of computing platforms, including workstations running Linux, Sun Solaris, IBM AIX, SGI IRIX, and HP HPUX operating systems, as well as high-performance supercomputers such as the Cray T3E and IBM Blue Horizon located at SDSC, and tested with a number of applications [74] , [75] , [76] , [12] .
C. SA
While APST and AMWAT target Grid environments, Supercomputer AppleS (SA) targets spaceshared supercomputer environments [77] , [78] , [37] , showing that application level scheduling can be useful in general for user-directed scheduling. SA is a generic AppLeS which promotes the performance of moldable jobs (i.e. jobs that can be executed with any of a collection of possible partition sizes) in a batch-scheduled, space-shared, back-filling environment. Such environments are common in production SA chooses which partition size to use for submitting a moldable job request. This decision is important because it affects the job's turn-around time (the time elapsed between the job's submission and its completion). Sometimes it is better to use a small request which is going to execute longer but does not wait too much in the job queue. Other times a large request delivers the best turn-around time (when the queue is short, for example).
The user provides SA with a set of possible partition sizes that can be used to submit a given moldable job. SA uses simulations to estimate the turn-around time of each potential request based on the current state of the supercomputer, and then forwards to the supercomputer the request with the smallest expected turn-around time.
SA does not always select the best request because the execution times of the jobs already in the system are not known (request times are used as estimates), and future arrivals can affect jobs already in the system. However, SA chooses close to an optimal request for most jobs, and its pick is generally considerably better than the user's choice. In order to quantify the improvement due to the use of SA, we compare the turn-around time obtained by SAs choice against the turn-around time attained by the user's choice, and also against the best turn-around time among all choices SA had available to choose from. We used four supercomputer workload logs in our experiments [77] . In each experiment, a job is randomly chosen and subjected to a model that generates alternative requests for the job [82] .
The workload is then simulated (i) using the users request to submitted the job; (ii) letting SA to select which request to use; and (iii) using all possible requests, which enables us to determine the best request. This experiment was repeated 360,000 times. Since job execution time and turn-around time are so widely distributed in supercomputers [83] , we chose not to use summarizing statistics (like the mean) to compare results. Instead, we use the whole distribution of the relative turn-around times to gauge the performance of SA. Relative turn-around times depict the turn-around time of SA and the best request as a fraction of the turn-around time of the users choice. More precisely, the relative turn around time of SA, reltt SA , is given by reltt SA = tt SA /tt user . Similarly, the best relative turn-around time is given by reltt best = tt best /tt user . Figure 11 shows cumulative distributions of the relative turnaround times of SA and the "best" request [77] . Note that, due to the definition of relative turn-around time, values smaller than 1 indicate that SA (or best request) had smaller turn-around times than the users request. Values greater than 1 indicated that the users choice performed better. Values equal to 1 show that SA (or best request) achieved exactly the same turn-around time. Therefore, as can be seen in Figure 11 , SA improves the performance of 45.8% of the jobs, sometimes dramatically. 45.3% of the jobs do not experience any performance increase. This is due to the fact that, in these simulations, SA was not offered with many choices for partition size, conservatively modeling observed behaviors [77] , [82] . For 8.8% of the jobs, the user choice for the request resulted in better turn-around time than the request selected by SA. More details about SA and these experiments can be found in [77] , [78] , [37] . 
V. Related Work
A number of research efforts target the development of application schedulers for dynamic, heterogeneous computing environments. It is often difficult to make head-to-head comparisons between distinct efforts as schedulers are developed for particular system environments, language representations, and application domains. In this section we review a number of successful projects [84] , [85] , [86] , [87] , [88] , [89] and highlight differences with the AppLeS approach in terms of computing environment, program model, performance model, and scheduling strategy.
Several projects provide a custom runtime system with features that can be used directly by a scheduler. For instance, MARS [84] , [90] and Dome [89] both provide runtime systems that support task checkpointing and migration. The schedulers use migration to achieve load-balancing. By contrast, AppLeS does not provide a runtime environment. Instead, it uses what computing infrastructure is available to the user (e.g. Globus [5] , Legion [6] , NetSolve [7] , MPI [9] , etc.) along with the NWS [23] for resource monitoring and performance prediction. These systems usually do not offer all the capabilities that could be provided by a custom runtime system designed with load-balancing in mind (e.g. task migration in Dome and MARS). However, AppLeS capitalizes on emerging standards (e.g. Globus) and is directly usable by users who are already familiar with existing environments.
Many projects impose structural requirements for the application. For instance, MARS [84] targets SPMD program that consist of phases within which the execution profile remains the same over several runs. For each phase one can then find an optimal task-to-processor mapping. VDCE [85] and SEA [86] target applications structured as dependency graphs with coarse-grained tasks (calls to functions from mathematical libraries in VDCE, data-flow-style programming in SEA). IOS [87] targets real-time, fine-grained, iterative, image recognition applications that are also structured as dependency graphs.
Dome [89] and SPP(X) [88] provide a language abstraction for the application program, which is compiled into a low-level task dependency graph representation automatically. Dome imposes a SPMD structure whereas SPP(X) uses the traditional task dependency graph model. AppLeS focuses on coarse-grain applications. The program model is that of communicating tasks that are described in terms of their resource requirements. Originally, AppLeS did not impose any restriction on the programming model and every instance of AppLeS used its own model. This allowed the AppLeS methodology to be applicable to many application domains in various computing environment settings but limited possible re-use for other applications. The templates presented in Section IV provide software for several classes of applications to readily benefit from the AppLeS methodology.
A performance model provides an abstraction of the behavior of an application on an underlying set of hardware resources. The common approach is to parameterize the performance model by both static and dynamic information concerning the available resources. At one end of the spectrum are performance models that are derived from the program model. SPP(X) [88] and VDCE [85] derive their performance models directly from task dependency graphs. MARS [84] uses a cost model between each program phase to assess whether it is worth checkpointing and migrating a subset of the application tasks. The cost model is based on statistics of previous executions of the application from which MARS extracts characteristic load distribution and communication patterns. Dome [89] achieves load balancing thanks to a sequence of short-term adjustments of the data distribution among the processors. These adjustments are based of observed "computational rate" of each processor. IOS [87] associates a set of algorithms to each fine-grain task in the program graph and evaluates pre-stored off-line mappings of the graph onto the resources. SEA [86] uses its data-flow-style program graph to determine which tasks are ready for execution. By contrast, AppLeS assumes that the performance model is provided by the user. Current AppLeS applications rely on structural performance models [91] , which compose performance activities into a prediction of application performance.
Almost all the aforementioned projects do not provide much latitude for user-provided scheduling policies or performance criteria: minimization of execution time is the only goal. Scheduling in MARS [84] and Dome [89] is done with iterative task/data redistributions decisions. VDCE [85] uses a list scheduling algorithm whereas SEA [86] uses an expert system that uses the data-flow representation of the program to schedule tasks on the fly. IOS [87] Finally, the GrADS project [92] has focused on developing a comprehensive and adaptive Grid programming environment. The GrADS software, GrADSoft is based on many of the AppLeS principles and generalizes the AppLeS methodology.
VI. Ongoing Work and New Directions
The AppLeS project has demonstrated that taking into account both application-and platformspecific information is key to achieving performance for distributed applications in modern computing environments such as the Grid [1] . Our current and future works are on two fronts: (i) disseminate and deploy AppLeS methodology and technology; and (ii) extend AppLeS methodology to new types of applications and computing platforms.
In term of dissemination and deployment, our first step was to develop the AppLeS templates described in Sections IV. We are currently disseminating those templates in several user communities for different types of applications and computing environments. The feedback that we obtain from these users is invaluable. It allows us to better understand the current needs of different scientific communities and to steer AppLeS template software development efforts adequately. Software distributions and documentations are available for APST and AMWAT at [93] . AppLeS methodology is also being integrated into software from the GrADS [92] project. This project is a multi-institution effort to provide a software development environment for next generation Grid applications. In collaboration with researchers at Rice, we are developing a software architecture to facilitate information flow and resource negotiation among applications, libraries, compilers, schedulers, and the run-time system. In this context, the AppLeS approach is used for application scheduling and re-scheduling.
We are extending the AppLeS approach for three several new classes of application. First, as part of the Virtual Instrument project [94] , we are exploring application scheduling in computational steering scenarios. This project is a multi-institution collaboration and is focused on providing a software environment for the MCell application (see Section III-D) that enables computational steering. In this project, not only does the environment exhibit dynamic behaviors, but the user can steer the application as it runs in order to change its overall computational goals. We are currently studying how this new kind of dynamic phenomenon impacts application-level scheduling and we are determining which scheduling strategies will be applicable [95] .
Second, we are exploring application tunability in conjunction with application-level scheduling. Tunability allows users to express trade-offs between several aspects of an application execution. Typical trade-offs are between "quality" of application output and resource usage, and we are studying tunability in the context of on-line parallel tomography [18] . We are extending the AppLeS methodology to assist the user in choosing an appropriate trade-off.
Third, we are investigating application-level scheduling for non-deterministic applications. In particular we are considering applications that simulate the behavior of large populations that consist of well-understood entities (e.g. ecology or biology simulations). These applications exhibit emergent behaviors throughout execution and it is very difficult to define a scheduling strategy that will be effective throughout an entire run. As a first approach, we are developing adaptive scheduling techniques that are based on evolutionary algorithms and on re-scheduling. In previous AppLeS work we mostly focused on accounting for dynamic behavior of the computing environment. By contrast, these three extensions to the AppLeS methodology all address some dynamic aspect of the application. Current trends indicate that next generation Grid applications will be increasingly dynamic and tunable and we expect our current work to be critical for addressing upcoming Grid computing challenges.
We are also studying a class of computing platforms that has recently become popular: peer-topeer and global computing environments. These environments have tremendous potential as they gather thousands of otherwise idle PCs world-wide. Even though resources are abundant, they are volatile. Furthermore, little information is available concerning resource behaviors. As a result only embarrassingly parallel applications (e.g.SETI@home [48] ) have been targeted to the peer-to-peer platform. Some of our current work is investigating whether it is possible to execute applications with a more complex structure on that platform [96] . We are targeting bio-informatics applications and more specifically gene sequence-matching algorithms that can be implemented in parallel with data dependencies. This departs from original AppLeS work on the Grid as scheduling must be done with little information concerning the available resources. Recently published work [97] identifies similarities and differences between Grid computing and peer-to-peer computing. The current trend is to provide some unifying framework for wide-area computing and our work on extending AppLeS methodology to peer-to-peer computing will be eminently applicable in that context.
VII. Summary
In this article we have described the AppLeS (Application Level Scheduling) project. The project focuses on providing methodology, application-development software, and application execution environments for adaptively scheduling applications in dynamic, heterogeneous, multi-user Grid platforms.
In Section II we described the general AppLeS methodology and highlighted the 6 main stages of our approach to application-level adaptive scheduling. In Section III we described in details each AppLeS functionalities and provided explanatory examples from our work with actual Grid applications. This corresponds to the first generation AppLeS work in which we defined and validated our methodology.
In order to deploy that methodology as part of re-usable software tools, we designed and implemented generic AppLeS templates. Those templates were described in Section IV. The APST and AMWAT templates (Sections IV-A and IV-B) each target a specific class of applications and are currently being used by various application groups. The SA template (Section IV-C) can be used as part of supercomputer schedulers for better resource usage. We compared the AppLeS methodology to related work in Section V. As seen in Section VI, our new directions extend the AppLeS methodology to new classes of applications and platforms that will be critical for next generation Grid computing.
